
In spite of restrictions though, the Jews managed

the claims of women with marked generosity. A full
year was allowed for preparing the bride's trousseau,
which is a little beyond the time allowed in this mod-
ern era. After the marriage the husband was legally
bound to provide his wifenot only with dwelling and
food, but with a head dress, a girdle, a pair of new
shoes at each of the three great festivals, and other
clothing items at ordinary times at least to the an-
nual value of fiftyzuzim or shillings. Clauses to this
effect were inserted in Jewish marriage contracts.
"Accustom yourselves and wives, your sons and
daughters, always to wear nice and clean clothes,
that God and men may love and honor you," was
the saying of the mediaeval Jews. Maimonides wrote
to his son, "Withhold from thy belly and put iton

Even while Jewish men were restricted in manner
of dress, they attired their wives in silks and em-
broideries, and resented as far as lay in their power
any insult to the dignity of their women in this mat-
ter, but were not always successful.

The Jews favored no particular fashions of their
own in dress. In the East Jewesses dyed their eye-
brows and hands after the ordinary Oriental manner,
but did not carry the custom with them to Europe.
In Europe Jewish men powdered their hair, while in
our modern era they take an interest in the powder-
ing and bleaching of their wives' fair tresses. In
Spain early in the fourteenth century, the men wore
simple tunics of bright colors, prettily embroidered
and coming to a point in front, the women, an outer
mantle having no sleeves but passing over the head
leaving the breasts bare. The female hat, somewhat
like the modern theatre hat, was large, placed some-
what on one side, and while the back of the hat is
bent up and elevated, the front is flat. This hat was
common at the time in Prance and Southern Europe.
In Greece the women wore a long flowing Greek dress,
rather tight fitting, without waist and fastened very
high. In Rome the women with tight-fitting, low-
necked dresses and their close drawn jeweled hair fas-
tened in nets and caps are obviously Italian types.

Great attention was paid to footgear, which was
very natural, for the ladies of that period were not
Chicago expansionists in that line. The men were

not so particular, for they often prayed in the syna-
gogue in bare feet, which custom is not followed to
any great extent in our modern era. Gloves were
forbidden in prayer, and there was a great hue and
cry raised against the men who would persist in car-

rying walking sticks with them to the house of wor-

Girdles and ornaments for the hair were given to
girls immediately on their engagement, while engage-
ment rings were worn rather by the men than by the
women. This custom would not wear well with the
festive maiden of to-day. In Germany it was a cus-

torn for the women to wear veils when they went to
the synagogue; on certain festivals the veil was dis-
carded. In the eighteenth century embracing and
kissing were forbidden betrothed couples, which re-
sulted in the visitation of many presents by the
groom in order to invite early marriage, and the
presents were often of the most gorgeous character.
The bridal pair often wore crowns of roses and myr-
tles and olive branches intertwined with salt stones
and pyrites amid threads of gold and crimson, making
a very pretty effect. After the marriage ceremony
the bride was taken home and dressed herself in a
sargenes or white shroud which covered all her other
attire. She threw a veil over her face, and put on a
fur robe in place of her usual dress or sarbel. She
was then again conducted to the synagogue where
the finishing touches were put on.
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